
London Road
 Past Present + Future! 

Activity 1). Whats your favourite memory of london road ? Is there some-
where you always visit? 
Draw it in the colour blue. 

Activity 2). Draw the person next to you or the next person you speak 
to either in person or online -do they have a memory of London Road? 
Write it down and send it to us.

Activity 3).  What can you see out your window? Draw it without taking 
your 
drawing tool off the paper. This can be in green or yellow! 

Activity 4). What would you like to see when you get go back outside? 
Draw it in red!

Activity 5). If you could add a shop, building or something from your im-
agination what would it be? Cut out and make your own building or public 
space  You can print a template or make your own! 

Activity 6). What will london Road look like in 100 years? 
Draw or make a collage out of materials  A collage is a piece of art made 
by sticking various different materials such as photographs and pieces of 

Take part in one of these drawing challenges and see your
drawing being made into an online mural or an online street!

 

Materials
you need 

-  Paper 
- 1 blue pen/ pencil/ 
crayon 
- 1 red pen/ pencil/ 
crayon 
- 1 yellow pen/ pencil / 
crayon
- 1 green pencil/ pen/ 
crayon 
- Scissors 
-glue 
- collage materials 
For example you
 could cut pictures 
and letters out of 
magazines or 
newspaper  

Once you have finished your challenge (or all of them!) take a picture!
Email your picture over to skye@turf-projects.com to join in!



How your online mural will look on our website! Send your drawings in to be added in!



Template pack 
for activity 5 

 Make your own drawings following these instructions. 
Use these templates as inpiration or if you have a printer at home, you can print out these pages and fill 
them in.

A) Do you have a memory of  a shop or an idea for a new shop? Cut out the template and draw it in.



B) What does community mean to you? How can you design 
a place that brings people together?



C) Is there a public space you’d like to see?

 A public space is a free place or area that is open 
for anyone to use. 
An example of public space is a park - it is an open 
area to sit and relax. 
Can you think of a public space people can use 
Draw it here!



D) Do you have a building filled with memories in London Road?  Or what 
building  would you like to see in the future? draw it here! 



A blank space for your future London Road! 

Remember to send your buildings and spaces and a description of your drawing to 
skye@turf-projects.com to join the online street! 

Your building will end up as part of this street above!


